
FAASTeam presents:

Flying To Truckee - Airport Operations for GA Pilots



The Truckee Tahoe Airport District and West
Valley Flying Club invite you to join us for an in-
depth look at flying to one of the Bay Area’s top
aviation destinations. Truckee Tahoe Airport is a
popular place to stop on any pilots list, but can
also be one of the most challenging. Hardy
Bullock is the Director of Aviation and Community
Services at the Truckee Tahoe Airport District,
and he will cover a range of topics that flying to
Truckee involves.  His extensive local knowledge
makes him an expert on arrivals and departures,
obstacles, mixing jet traffic with glider traffic, and
community awareness. Mountain flying topics
specific to Truckee will also be covered, including
hazards, weather, night operations, performance,
and situational awareness. Local anecdotes and
factual stories of accidents from NTSB reports
will be reviewed, and additional resources and
contact information will be provided for those that
want to learn even more.
Directions: From highway 101 head east toward the bay, turn
left after the golf course.  West Valley Flying Club is the
second driveway on the right. Overflow parking in the golf
course lot.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
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